
High Aussie Dollar = Bargain Prices 
With the A$ hovering around all time highs, now is the best time ever to be buying a new Luhrs 
boat. In A$ terms we’re talking 2006 prices for new Luhrs.  

However, price rises driven by high raw material prices are starting to flow into end product . As 
examples, nickel (for stainless steel) and copper (for bronze) are at record high prices. Resin, as a 
bi-product of  oil, has increased in price substantially. Shipping prices are also on the rise with fuel 
surcharges recently increasing substantially.  

Living in the moment though, we can currently offer a new Luhrs 30 Open Hardtop for $260,000 
including twin 260Hp Yanmar shaft drive diesels; dripless shaft logs; internal sea strainers; GPS / 
sounder; TV / DVD / Stereo; Safety Pack, commissioning; and delivery to Sydney or Brisbane. At 
a similar level of fit-out, the Tower version represents amazing value at under $280,000.  

Why bother with outboards when you could be enjoying economical diesel power? With an LOA of 
9.7m and wide beam of 3.5m the Luhrs 30 Open is the premier small sportfishing boat in the 
world in terms of value for money and performance.  

The new factory in Millville, New Jersey is ramping up production but lead times are growing 
longer with strong sales to South America in particular dominating production. To ensure your 
new boat will be here for summer this year we need to be speaking now.  

New Luhrs 34 Open Progress 
The first 34 Open hull is now out of the mould & ready for engineering work to start, the deck plug 
almost finished, and internal furniture mock-up almost ready for final approvals. Power options for 
Australian purchasers will be Yanmar 380 or 480hp shaft drives or Volvo IPS-500’s. She promises 
to be a rocket ship in any configuration. 

Luhrs hastens slowly with any new model to ensure the end product is the best of class. As al-
ways, value for money and offshore performance characteristics are paramount considerations. 
The average new Luhrs buyer has already owned 4 or 5 boats so is a well  informed, knowledge-
able and experienced boater. Luhrs buyers are looking for and find something special.  

The photos below show a powerful hull with Luhrs famous fine entry bow with Carolina flare for a 
soft dry ride developing out to wide 4.27m beam for stability and spaciousness and finishing in a 
deep-v stern with the characteristic tumblehome. She’ll turn heads in any company and the clas-
sic design means she’ll still look good in 20 years.    

For regular updates visit www.bpy.com.au and click on the Luhrs 34 news link. This will be an ex-
tremely popular model so if you’re interested in securing a build slot please indicate your interest 
asap. 



The new BlueWater magazine (Issue 85) is now on sale and has a full on-water test report and 
pictorial report by Warren Steptoe on the Luhrs 35 Convertible.  

“.... After spending time aboard, particularly out at sea, Warren Steptoe returned from the test 
with raving enthusiasm for the boats spaciousness, quality and performance. And with space sav-
ing Volvo-IPS drives, Warren discovered surprisingly economical running costs in a 35-foot game-
boat that offers the room and sea-handling abilities of a much larger vessel.” 

The Luhrs 35 Convertible combines great offshore performance and sport-fishing abilities with a 
large and luxurious interior. Truly a multi-purpose boat suited to enjoying a tournament with the 
fishing team or a cruising holiday with the family, all in a low maintenance good value for money 
package.       

Sanctuary Cove Boat Show 
BlueWater Power Yachts will not be displaying at Sanctuary Cove Boat Show this year. Our new 
models will not be here in time.  

Luhrs 35c in BlueWater Magazine 



For Sale – new, demo, & 2nd hand 

 Prices as at 10th May 2011  
Prices & specifications subject to change without notice.  

 A$ incl 
GST 

31 Open Hardtop – 158 
 

Volvo IPS-350, genset, E-Series electronics & Autopilot. 
Under 100 hours. Well optioned and in immaculate condi-
tion. Traded on 37 Open Tower.  

359,000 

31 Open Tower — 150 
2008 Model 

Volvo IPS-350, genset & air-con, Raymarine electronics, 
outriggers,  

298,000 

35 Convertible - 128 
Ready to enjoy. 
BEST BUY  

Demonstrator, Volvo IPS-500 drives, Includes Joystick 
controller & Raymarine E series electronics package, 
windlass, outriggers & shotgun, etc . Huge Savings 

529,000 

37 Open Tower—107 
2011 Model—DEMO 

Volvo IPS-600 drives with Sportfish Mode, Raymarine elec-
tronics, Lee outriggers, 2nd head & shower, etc 

559,000 

41 Open Tower - 147 
2008 Model   
In Australia NOW 
BEST BUY  

Cummins QSM-11 645hp with under 100 hours .Fully 
optioned, Summer Galley, Raymarine Electronic, Better 
than new. Perfection waiting to be enjoyed.  
LOW INTEREST VENDOR FINANCE AVAILABLE 
(conditions apply) 

599,000 
 

37 Open Hardtop - 115 
2011 Model—DEMO 

Volvo IPS500, Jooystick controller, genset, air con, ice-
maker, summer galley, swim platform, 2nd WC 

585,000 

37 Open Tower  
2011 Model—NEW 

Volvo IPS600, Joystick Controller, Generator & air condi-
tioning, Lee outriggers, spotlight, windlass, etc. 

Call for 
package deal 

36 Open Tower - 150 
2004 Model 

Cummins 480hp shaft drives with electronic controls,  
“Captain Maintained”, well optioned, beautiful boat. Price 
includes delivery to Aust, Full 240v & gas conversions to 
Aust Standards, GST, commissioning and delivery to Syd-
ney or Brisbane.   

398,000 

Luhrs 35 Convertible 

Luhrs 41 Open 

others available - call for daily updates 

BARGAINS 



Please contact Tony on 02 9029 6554 or 0416 282 022 for further information, sales & service.  
Email: tony@bpy.com.au     BPY: www.bpy.com.au 

BPY A$ prices include currency protection, all documentation & title searches, insurance while 
the boat is in the USA, Australian Standards 240v & gas conversions (including new appliances & 
fire fighting systems as required), deliveries, cradles, loading, shipping insurance, all shipping (to 
Brisbane or Sydney) and unloading charges, quarantine, customs, GST, and duty if applicable. 
Australian modifications, commissioning & detailing are also included.  
 
We are also happy to quote & sell ex-factory at US$ prices and will match any genuine US Author-
ised Luhrs Dealer written quote plus the required 240v & gas changes for Australasia. As the 
Luhrs Australian Distributors, any factory warranties apply on boats purchased from us.  
 
Our job is to make it easy for you to purchase, own, and enjoy a good quality boat. We source 
any 2nd hand boats through reputable dealers and use independent surveyors to verify quality 
prior to committing to purchase. You have the advantage of our knowledge of the Luhrs range and 
individual boats, access to Luhrs records, and the modifications each model requires to offer the 
best possible performance in Australia. Our research is constant and ongoing so we know pretty 
well the boats that are poorly maintained, thrashed, stripped, or damaged. We work hard to find 
good quality boats for our clients.  

WHY BUY FROM BPY 

In the 2nd hand market, we are finding it harder and harder to find what we consider great value 
and source a boat we’d want to own ourselves. Generally speaking, anything that is cheap is 
cheap for a good reason, and these days that doesn’t often relate to a distressed sale. To find ves-
sels of a similar quality to 12 months or more ago we’re needing to pay a lot more for them.  

Indications are that boats not converted and upgraded correctly have a low value in our market. 
Of late, we’ve been able to source some boats in Australia at much better value than those off-
shore. Boats that have not been correctly and fully converted to Australian Standards 240v and 
gas can represent excellent value when we make allowance for the required upgrades and that 
many people have overspent their budgets and purchased larger boats than they cannot afford to 
run and maintain.  

offshore market update 


